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Abstract
Midchannel islands were conventionally considered undesirable additional hydraulic resistance to �ow
for many years and tended to be removed from the main channel as a measure against the �ood. Today,
it is known that these geomorphic units provide key eco-geomorphological services in the active corridor
of natural waterways. This study examined the dynamics behind the occurrence mechanism of
midchannel islands considering basin-scale (i.e., land use, elevation, main channel slope, form factor,
relief) and �uvial (i.e., sediment yield) variables. Nine drainage basins were selected as samples from the
different ecoregions on Earth. Morphometric and hydrological characteristics were determined using
hydrological datasets and satellite-based images by means of ArcGIS. Sediment delivery magnitudes for
each examined basin were calculated based on an empirical expression. In addition, the development
process of isolated midchannel islands was investigated by quantifying their planform morphometric
features. The basin-scale analysis showed that the main channel slope, i.e., gravity-induced factors,
controls the emergence location of MCIs to a great extent, and the basin sediment yield impacts the
density (i.e., number of islands) of MCIs in a unit length of the river. Furthermore, at the individual scale,
the morphometric analysis of MCIs revealed that during the MCI growth, the streamlining process
diminishes the skin friction. This effect becomes more prominent, particularly at the mature stage of
MCIs, and the form drag prevails over the skin friction.

1. Introduction
Midchannel islands are ubiquitous components of river courses running through the vegetation biomes,
in�uencing the river morphodynamics (Bouteiller and Venditti 2014; Darby 1999; Yagci et al. 2016). The
island development and sediment deposition process prevent erosion of the river banks and increase the
resistance against the high �ows (Gurnell and Petts 2002). These geomorphic units characterize the river
pattern by dividing it into multiple channels. When the vegetated islands develop and become stable, the
river is classi�ed as an anabranching river, comprising low-gradient, deep-narrow channels as a
consequence of intensive �ow-sediment-vegetation interactions (Nanson and Knighton 1996; Tooth and
Nanson 1999). Unlike the unstable unvegetated bars of high-gradient, wide-shallow channels, the
vegetated islands in anabranching rivers can remain without changing for many years (Smith and Smith
1980). According to Luchi et al. (2010), midchannel islands are responsible for “transitional
morphologies” between braided and meandering channels.

Leigh (2006) studied the transition of braided to meandering rivers as a result of reforestation, and he
con�rmed that the denser vegetation cover reduces sediment yield and increases channel bank
stabilization. Nevertheless, the land use type can change the advantageous effect of the vegetation.
Batista et al. (2017), using an erosion model (Aksoy and Kavvas 2005) and GIS, demonstrated that
agriculture brings about the highest sediment yield between different land use classes. Removing the
natural plants and replacing with croplands signi�cantly increase the soil loss (Blainski et al. 2016;
Borrelli et al. 2017; Callow and Smettem 2007; Germer et al. 2009). Moreover, riparian patch installation in
river management may lead to more nutrients and sediments yield if the root structure is not appropriate
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for bank stabilization (Parkyn et al. 2005). Accordingly, conserving the vegetated midchannel bars, which
are natural barriers with sediment capturing ability by altering the �ow structures (Heidari et al. 2021), can
help to rehabilitate the degraded river systems.

The initiation of midchannel islands primarily depend on �ood sequences and physical characteristics of
riverine landscape, such as sediment and organic material delivery (Baubiniene et al. 2015; Belletti et al.
2015; Edwards et al. 1998; Gurnell et al. 2018). The sediment �ux of each �ood event has different
condition, including speci�c vegetation community, and those patterns determine the formation and
development of midchannel islands (Cooperman 1997). Cooperman and Brewer (2005) stated that the
process of evolving a pioneer island into the mature island is governed by basin-scale and reach-scale
factors. Heidari et al. (2021) showed that the basin characteristics in�uence the occurrence location of
midchannel islands in the active channel.

The trilateral interactions between �ow-sediment-vegetation signi�cantly control the river eco-
morphological adjustments in different timescales (Brierley and Fryirs 2005), and among them, island
formation is a decadal procedure (Richards et al. 2002; Ward et al. 2002). The formation and
development of midchannel islands have been examined by various researchers (e.g., Kollmann et al.
1999; Gurnell et al. 2012; Osterkamp 1998; Picco et al. 2012). The occurrence of midchannel islands has
different causes, categorized by Osterkamp (1998). Whether the creation of islands is due to accretion-
based or avulsion-based processes, they modify the river course from laterally unstable to the more
stable and sinuous one (Nanson and Knighton 1996). One of the most common ways for midchannel
island generation is the establishment of instream large woody debris, which is described by many
researchers (e.g., Fetherston et al. 1995; Gurnell et al. 2001; Wyrick and Klingeman 2010). Subsequently,
the sediment entrapment forms the pioneer island (Cooperman and Brewer 2005; Gurnell et al. 2000). The
living woods lead to vegetation regeneration on pioneer islands (Gurnell and Petts, 2002), and trigger
island expansion by accretion of more material.

According to Brierley and Fryirs (2005), islands represent the �ood history, and their endurance in �ood
events differentiates them from unvegetated bars. The elevation of pioneer islands is remarkably lower
than mature islands (Picco et al. 2014). Therefore, the return period of major �oods in�uences the total
number of islands in river reaches by removing the lower islands. Baubiniene et al. (2015) evaluated the
area of midchannel islands during a speci�c time. Their investigations revealed that the number of
islands increased during the studied years. Nevertheless, their overall stable planform area did not
change signi�cantly due to the disappearance of immature islands (Baubiniene et al. 2015). Moreover,
the island stabilization process changes the width-to-length ratio of island planform, but this ratio does
not correlate with island age (Cooperman 1997). The experiments conducted by Diehl et al. (2016)
demonstrated that sediment equilibrium affects the island growth since the vegetation size increases in
equilibrium conditions, and larger plants store more sediment.

This study was conducted to investigate the midchannel islands in the large rivers with similar
characteristics to answer the following research questions:
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What is the relationship between midchannel islands and basin characteristics (e.g., slope, relief,
shape, sediment yield)?

What is the impact of ecoregion and land cover on the midchannel islands?

How does the morphometry of midchannel island vary in river reaches?

2. Methodology
Basin-scale and individual-scale analyses of midchannel islands (MCIs) were conducted by investigating
the certain rivers in the world. This study focuses on the rivers, which accommodate a large number of
MCIs in their reaches. Utilizing Landsat/Copernicus images, 9 rivers (Table 1) were chosen from different
ecoregions in the world with common characteristics in accommodating MCIs. In the selected rivers, the
river pattern changes from single thread to anabranching in some reaches, and this pattern continues to
the outlet. Figure 1 exhibits the outlet location of the examined rivers on the World Ecoregion map. This
map, presented by Olson et al. (2001), aided in identifying the geomorphic units associated with the aim
of the study. The Earth’s surface is divided into pieces by macroscale patterns in the ecosystem on the
World Ecoregion map (Bailey 2004). Terrestrial ecoregions are categorized within 14 biomes, and these
biomes are considered for detecting the high number of MCIs due to favorable conditions. Due to the
limitations of the applied technique, in this study, we mainly focused on speci�c ecoregions, as shown in
Fig. 1 and Table 1.
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Table 1
Studied rivers.

River Country Ecoregion

Aguarico Ecuador Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests

Branco Brazil Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests

Tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas, and
shrublands

Cauca Colombia Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests

Kuskokwim USA Boreal forests/Taiga

Magdalena Colombia Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests

Tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas, and
shrublands

Maritsa Turkey, Bulgaria,
Greece

Temperate broadleaf and mixed forests

Ohio USA Temperate grasslands, savannas, and shrublands

Temperate broadleaf and mixed forests

Sankuru DR Congo Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests

Tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas, and
shrublands

Siikajoki Finland Boreal forests/Taiga

2.1. Basin-scale analysis
Major rivers pass through various ecoregions. However, a large number of MCIs are typically observed in
speci�c ones. The drainage basins of studied rivers were delineated using ArcGIS tools to detect which
ecoregions include MCIs in the main channel with similar characteristics. Aster GDEM v2 worldwide
elevation data (1 arc-second resolution) was employed for watershed modeling by spatial analyst tools.

The Landsat Vegetation Continuous Fields (VCF) tree canopy version 4 with spatial resolution of 30
meters (Sexton et al. 2013) was utilized to show that all the selected river basins for the study are mostly
covered by trees (Fig. 2). The outlet location of each river is speci�ed on this global map. The green color
represents tree cover, and the darker green implies denser tree cover (Fig. 2). Land cover maps help to
obtain the percentage of tree cover and other vegetation covers on each basin. After identifying the basin
boundaries, the 10-meter resolution imagery layer from Esri 2020 land cover map derived from ESA
Sentinel-2 imagery was used to acquire land use/land cover for examined basins.
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ArcGIS software was used to quantify the basin characteristics (e.g., geometry, slope, elevation, land use),
main channel length, and the main channel length that accommodates MCIs (starting from upstream and
continuing to the basin outlet) for this analysis. The geometric features of the drainage basins including
length (i.e., straight distance from the most remote point to the basin outlet), width (i.e., the longest line
perpendicular to the length), area, and form factor (i.e., the ratio of the basin area to square of the basin
length) were obtained from the basin maps. In addition, relief (i.e., the difference in elevation between the
highest and lowest cell of the basin) and mean elevation (i.e., arithmetic mean of the elevations of all
points in the basin) were acquired using ArcGIS. The mean slope of the basin was calculated by
summing lengths of all contours, multiplying by contour interval and dividing by drainage area (USGS
de�nition).

Aquatic and riparian vegetation are key components of the riverine environment in retaining the
suspended sediment (Martins et al. 2021; Yagci and Strom 2022). The annual sediment load leaving the
drainage basin per unit area is called speci�c sediment yield. Speci�c sediment yield for each examined
watershed was calculated to �nd its relationship with basin characteristics and land cover. The
relationship between sediment yield and basin characteristics is complicated (Boer and Crosby 1996).
Many factors, e.g., land use/land cover, soil properties, topography, climate, and basin morphometry,
control sediment yield for a given basin (Hovius 1998). The study by Hovius (1998) showed that no
single variable directly correlated with sediment yield. In this study, the model suggested by Huggett
(2003) with 5 variables (Eq. 1) was used to predict the speci�c sediment yield for each basin.

lnE = 3.585 − 0.416lnA + 4.26 × 10 −4Hmax + 0.150T + 0.095Trange + 0.0015R

1

where E is speci�c sediment yield (ton/km2/yr), A is basin area (km2), Hmax is the basin’s maximum
elevation (m), T is the mean annual temperature (°C), Trange is the annual temperature range (°C), and R is
the speci�c runoff (mm/yr). The mean annual temperature and temperature range were obtained from
the NASA Langley Research Center (LaRC) POWER. Furthermore, the annual discharge values of rivers
were derived from the existing literature (Cabrera et al. 2021; Echavarría e al. 2002; Marijho et al. 2020;
Restrepo et al. 2006) to calculate the speci�c runoff.

2.2. Morphometric analysis of the individual MCI units
The geometrical features of MCIs (Fig. 3), including length, width, area, and perimeter, were used for
morphometric analysis. The length (Lb) of the MCI is the maximum distance between two points of the
bar in the �ow direction, and the width (Wb) of the MCI is the maximum value perpendicular to the length.
The width of the channel (W) was also measured where it is coincident with Wb. To quantify the
geometrical features of MCIs, a parameter called “Maturity Index Parameter (MIP)” was described (Eq. 2),
that the numerator is associated with form drag and the denominator is connected with skin friction.
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MIP =
A
P

2

in which A = Area of MCI; and P = Perimeter of MCI.

MIP imitates hydraulic radius with a slight difference. For instance, comparing this parameter to a circle,
MIP increases with increasing the diameter of the circle. Therefore, it is anticipated that the island growth
will lead to an increase in MIP. Besides, the contraction effect due to the presence of the MCI in the
channel was analyzed with the blockage ratio W/Wb, in which W is the width of channel and Wb is the
width of the island. In a physical sense, the blockage ratio controls the contraction effect around the
island.

For examined 9 rivers, the sample MCIs (i.e., the MCIs of the reaches containing the maximum number of
them) were exported from Landsat/Copernicus imagery to AutoCAD. Subsequently, their geometrical
features were quanti�ed for the morphometric analysis. Also, the morphometric analysis of a conceptual
circle in different sizes was done in the same way to compare with MCI from the size of their preliminary
stage to the advanced stage.

Besides, the temporal evolution of the islands’ geometry was investigated. For this aim. Several islands
from sample MCIs were selected to observe their morphometric evolution over time. The chosen islands
had clear historical maps on individual MCI scale. The historical imagery helped to understand the
morphometric changes of the MCIs in studied rivers.

3. Results

3.1. Basin-scale analysis
The watershed modeling by spatial analyst tools gives details about the basins’ morphometric features.
Nine drainage basins of Aguarico, Branco, Cauca, Kuskokwim, Magdalena, Maritsa, Ohio, Sankuru, and
Siikajoki were modeled in this study (Fig. 4). The basin characteristics derived from the watershed
models were given in Table 2. The black dots in Fig. 4 indicate each watersheds’ outlet, and red dots
inside the basins indicate the location of the �rst emergent MCI in the main channel upstream. The
satellite observations show that MCIs exist abundantly between the speci�ed red dots and outlet. It can
be seen in Fig. 4 that MCIs are found in lowlands. The MCIs existing location on basin maps in blue areas
is visible. The formation of MCIs in depositional lowlands was also con�rmed in a study by Heidari et al.
(2021).
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Table 2
Basin characteristics (continued).

  Area (km2) Basin length (km) Basin width (km) Form factor (-) Relief (m)

Aguarico 21348 322 156 0.206 5674

Branco 196573 730 570 0.369 5290

Cauca 41680 683 95 0.089 8493

Kuskokwim 126370 752 285 0.223 3518

Magdalena 257681 1033 414 0.242 8518

Maritsa 51480 284 227 0.638 2897

Ohio 520485 1104 724 0.427 1954

Sankuru 134397 696 266 0.277 837

Siikajoki 22367 272 116 0.302 4285

Table 2
Basin characteristics.

  Mean
basin
slope
(-)

Mean
basin
elevation
(m)

Main
channel
length
(km)

Main
channel
slope (-)

Distance between
the �rst MCI and
outlet (km)

Number of
islands in
main channel

Aguarico 0.264 1417.6 390 0.00072 330 230

Branco 0.093 221.1 560 0.00009 556 200

Cauca 0.427 1679.3 1349 0.00101 130 80

Kuskokwim 0.175 338.7 1130 0.0001 1130 300

Magdalena 0.265 1144.3 1528 0.00093 700 560

Maritsa 0.146 415.5 480 0.00046 410 320

Ohio 0.133 350.5 1579 0.00008 1579 62

Sankuru 0.109 708.8 1200 0.00011 1170 108

Siikajoki 0.116 158.2 160 0.00048 50 42

The high areas in each examined basin have signi�cantly different elevations. Consequently, in the
Sankuru basin, which has the lowest elevation of all, MCIs exist on the blue, green, and yellow parts of the
map. Also, the Ohio basin, with the second rank being low, has a similar condition to Sankuru. Comparing
all the cases to each other demonstrate that the MCIs’ location is associated with the elevation
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distribution/values in the basins. The lower the basin elevation is, the earlier the MCIs emerge in the river
(i.e., longer distance to outlet).

The examined rivers are located in the areas with dense tree cover in the continuous vegetation �elds
(VCF) maps (Fig. 2). The land cover �gures are presented to quantify the type and percentage of
vegetation cover (Fig. 5). Figure 5 con�rms that vegetation is the dominant land cover of all studied
basins. More than 70% of these basins are covered by various vegetation types (i.e., tree, grass, crop,
scrub, and shrub), and they accommodate many MCIs in their main channel. This situation indicates the
constructive role of vegetation cover in generating MCIs. More speci�cally, the vegetative fragments and
large woody debris, which are transported during high �ows and deposited in the active channel and their
wake regions cause sediment deposition (Yagci and Strom 2022), the establishment of MCIs, and
keeping these instream formations stable against peak �ows (e.g., Fetherston et al. 1995; Gurnell et al.
2001; Wyrick and Klingeman 2010). These basic facts demonstrate the signi�cant role of vegetation
cover distributed over the basin in the aggregation of river morphology.

3.1.1. Slope effect
MCIs can emerge in any major river where a dynamic �ow regime, sediment supply, and vegetation
propagules are available (Gurnell and Petts 2002). Figure 6 exhibits the relationship between main
channel slope and MCIs existence length in the main channel normalized by main channel length.
According to the ecoregion map, the studied rivers were categorized into three classes: (1) Tropical and
subtropical forests, (2) Temperate broadleaf/grassland, and (3) Boreal forests.

The correlation between main channel slope and MCIs existence length is noticeable in tropical and
subtropical forests in Fig. 6. As the channel slope gets lower, MCIs emerge earlier upstream (i.e., longer
distance to the outlet). Also, this relationship is similar in two other classes. Kuskokwim and Ohio rivers
have lower basin slopes than the other rivers. For these basins, MCIs exist from the beginning of the main
channel and continue to the outlet. However, the degree of this correlation is not comprehensible due to
the scarcity of data. The study by Heidari et al. (2021), who examined three major rivers in Turkey,
showed the same pattern for the location of MCIs. Although the fewer examined rivers left uncertainty, the
data for different ecoregions in this study made the correlation clearer. This relationship implies that
channel bottom slope induced gravity forces play a dominant role in the deposition process of the
sediment particles and the dynamic behind the emergence of the midchannel islands. In Fig. 7, the
variation of mean elevation of the basins with respect to mean slope showed a direct and distinct
correlation for the examined cases. Therefore, it can be drawn that the higher the mean elevation of the
basins, the higher the main channel slope. This basin setup (relationship between high elevation and a
steep main channel slope) delays the emergence of MCIs toward the outlet.

3.1.2. Speci�c sediment yield effect
In order to understand the signi�cance of sediment supply in the formation of MCIs, speci�c sediment
yield (ton.km− 2.yr− 1) was calculated for each basin, as explained in the methodology section in a detailed
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manner. The relationship between speci�c sediment yield and the number of MCIs in the main channel
normalized by their existence length (starting from upstream up to the outlet) in Fig. 8 shows that in
tropical and subtropical rivers, increasing the speci�c sediment yield leads to the emergence of more
islands in a unit length.

In temperate broadleaf/grassland class, the Ohio basin has a remarkably high urban area (Build area:
25%) according to Fig. 5. It is a well-known fact that urbanization negatively impacts on the generation of
riparian vegetation in active river corridors (Porter et al., 2001; Moffatt et al., 2004; Pennington et al.,
2010) and leads to channel degradation (Youse� et al., 2017). Therefore, the number of MCIs in their
existing length is signi�cantly lower than Maritsa (Build area: 4%). In the boreal forests class, the ratio
(i.e., number of MCIs/the distance between �rst MCI and outlet) is very high compared to Kuskokwim.
However, this length is small, and MCIs exist only close to the outlet due to the steep main channel slope.
On the other hand, Kuskokwim has more MCIs, and they exist all along the main channel due to the low
slope.

The association of speci�c sediment yield with relief (i.e., the difference in elevation between the highest
and lowest point of the basin) is quite distinct in Fig. 9 for all three ecoregion classes. Many researchers
(e.g., Ali and Boer 2008; Hovius 1998; Jansen and Painter 1974; Milliman and Syvitski 1992; Pinet and
Souriau 1988; Tamene et al. 2005) stated that the basin relief is one of the signi�cant factors controlling
the sediment yield. As can be seen in Fig. 9, the higher steepness of the basin leads to more speci�c
sediment yield. However, the Aguarico river basin is not in alignment with the rest of the basins. It can be
assumed that since the tree cover percentage is signi�cantly higher in the Aguarico basin (Tree cover:
85%), the impact of the relief on the sediment yield becomes less pronounced. Instead, the excessive tree
cover controls the sediment yield to a great extent.

Einsele and Hinderer (1997) mentioned that beside the basin relief, other characteristics could in�uence
the speci�c sediment yield since the whole area of basins is not mountainous. The watershed shape is
another in�uential parameter on the sediment yield (Zhang et al. 2015). The form factor (Horton 1932)
characterizes the basin shape. The form factor value varies between 0 and 0.785 (i.e., a perfect circle).
When the value is closer to 0, the watershed is more elongated. Figure 10 exhibits the relationship
between speci�c sediment yield and the form factor of the examined basins. The speci�c sediment yield
decreases when the basin is more elongated. The trend degree is different for Aguarico, Cauca, and
Magdalena than for the other basins. According to the Table 2, the mean slope for Aguarico, Cauca, and
Magdalena basins is signi�cantly higher, while the values are close to each other in the rest of the basins.
It can be inferred that the higher slope increases the impact of basin shape on sediment yield.

3.2. Morphometric analysis of the individual MCI units
The morphometric analysis of MCIs in the examined rivers was carried out on the reach scale. A large
number of MCIs exist in the lowland reaches of every size, from pioneer islands to mature one. Figure 11
shows that MIP increases with a strong correlation and linearly during the growth in MCI width from the
preliminary stage to the advanced stage. This strong relationship between island width and MIP is quite
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similar to the relationship between the diameter of the conceptual circle and MIP, as can be seen in
Fig. 11a. Likewise, MIP increases when the island length grows as well (Fig. 12).

However, island length correlation with MIP is weaker than island width. This situation could be explained
by natural objects adjusting their form in a streamlined manner when exposed to a �ow condition
(Schoelynck et al. 2012). Enhanced blockage strengthens the contraction effect and shear stress during
the island growing process, as Heidari et al. (2021) demonstrated quantitatively. Increased shear stress
and contraction effect constitute the main dynamics behind the streamlining effect on the island and
lower correlation between the length of the island and MIP. Variation of MIP with blockage ratio (Fig. 13)
demonstrates a similar correlation for the conceptual circles and MCIs. In the preliminary stage of MCI
formation, the blockage ratio (i.e., contraction effect) is low, while the contraction effect becomes more
prominent with the island growth. However, it is worth highlighting that for a given blockage ratio (W/D or
W/Wb), while the cylinder takes much higher MIP values, in the MCI case, MIP takes signi�cantly lower
values. This difference becomes particularly pronounced in the advanced stage of MCI. This fact can be
interpreted in the way that for a unit perimeter of an island, the area of the MCIs becomes less due to the
streamlining effect.

By de�nition of MIP, the island area is associated with form drag, and the island perimeter is associated
with skin friction. It is a well-known fact that when a body is exposed to �ow, the total drag force acting
on the body consists of the sum of the form drag and skin friction components (Sumer and Fredsoe
2006). According to Fig. 13, during the development of the MCI, the ratio between the form drag and skin
friction changes depending on the island geometry. More speci�cally, in an advanced stage of an island,
the form frag becomes a more in�uential factor compared to that of skin friction. The decreased skin
friction in the mature stage of an island can be explained by the process of island streamlining due to the
formative role of prolonged base and infrequent peak �ows. Obviously, the streamlining process, which
emerges in mature stages of the island, plays a signi�cant role in decreasing skin friction.

The satellite imagery belonging to different years showes that the MCI size can change over time.
Investigation of sample MCIs revealed that the island growth was not observed in all the studied rivers
(Fig. 14). In Branco, Kuskokwim, Ohio, Sankuru and Siikajoki rivers the MCI morphometry remained
constant in different years. It can be inferred that the incoming sediment supply to MCIs and sediment
output are in equilibrium in these cases. The MIP increases over time in Aguarico, Cauca, and Magdalena
rivers. According to the results of the previous sub-section, Magdalena, Aguarico, and Cauca basins have
higher speci�c sediment yield, respectively, and the amount is remarkably more than other basins. It can
be seen in Fig. 14 that the MIP growth in the Magdalena river, which has the highest speci�c sediment
yield, is more signi�cant than in Aguarico and Cauca. This result implies that the sediment supply
exceeds the transport capacity of these three rivers. On the other hand, the MIP decreases in Maritsa’s
MCIs. Therefore, the incoming sediment and transport capacity of the Maritsa river is not in balance, and
there is a de�cit in the sediment supply.

4. Conclusion
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Basin-scale and individual-scale analyses of midchannel islands (MCIs) were carried out in this study.
The examined MCIs belong to the rivers located in the different ecoregions of the world with high
percentage of tree cover. Accordingly, they are categorized into three classes based on their ecoregions:
(1) Tropical and subtropical forests, (2) Temperate broadleaf/grassland, and (3) Boreal forests. Being
dominantly covered by vegetation is a common feature of these selected basins. The results showed that
the vegetation cover (i.e., tree, grass, crop, scrub, and shrub) in the studied drainage basins is more than
70%, which is one of the key elements in the development of many MCIs in their lowland reaches.

The basin-scale analysis demonstrated the remarkable impact of main channel slope on the MCI
emergence location and distribution in the river corridors. When the main channel slope is lower, the MCIs
start appearing earlier. For the cases with the lowest gradient, the MCIs exist from the channel’s beginning
up to the outlet. Contrarily, the high gradient leads to the emergence of MCIs only in the reaches near the
outlet.

Another important factor in the basin-scale analysis was speci�c sediment yield. The speci�c sediment
yield in�uences the number of MCIs in the unit length. The high value increases the number of MCI in
their existing length, which implies that MCIs density rises with increasing the sediment yield. The speci�c
sediment yield is strongly in�uenced by relief and basin shape. The higher relief brings about more
speci�c sediment yield. On the other hand, the more elongated shape of the basin leads to lower speci�c
sediment yield.

The morphometric analysis of the individual MCI units revealed a strong direct relationship between
Maturity Index Parameter (MIP) and island width during the island growth. This relationship is weaker
between MIP and island length due to the streamlining mechanism of the natural obstacles exposed to
the �ow. The morphometric analysis showed that streamlining process diminish the skin friction factor in
the advanced stage of the MCI. In mature stages of the MCI, form drag becomes more distinct.
Furthermore, the correlation between MIP and blockage ration (i.e., contraction effect) demonstrated that
the contraction effect becomes more prominent when the MCIs develop from the preliminary stage to the
advanced stage.

Finally, the investigation of MCIs morphometry on the historical maps showed that the size of MCIs can
grow, diminish, or remain stable over time. When the delivered sediment to the MCIs and sediment output
are in equilibrium condition, the morphometry of the developed MCIs attains stability.
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Figure 1

The outlet location of the studied rivers on the World Ecoregion map.
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Figure 2

The world tree cover map and the outlet location of the studied rivers. Dark green indicates denser tree
cover and white areas have no tree cover.
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Figure 3

MCI sample, Maritsa River. Lb and Wb denote length and width of the island, respectively, and W denotes
width of the channel.
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Figure 4

Drainage basins of the studied rivers. Black dots on the maps indicate the basin outlet and red dots
indicate where midchannel islands start appearing in the main channel (i.e., MCIs exist between red dot
and outlet in the main channel).
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Figure 5

Land use of the studied drainage basins.
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Figure 6

The variation of the main channel slope with respect to “Distance between the �rst MCI and outlet/main
channel length”.
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Figure 7

The relationship between mean slope and mean elevation of the basins.
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Figure 8

The variation of “Number of MCIs/Distance between the �rst MCI and outlet” with respect to speci�c
sediment yield.
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Figure 9

The relationship between speci�c sediment yield and relief. The size of bullets increases by increasing
the number of islands per their existing length.
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Figure 10

The relationship between basin form factor and speci�c sediment yield.
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Figure 11

Variation of the MIP with a) circle diameter (D) and b-j) MCI width (Wb). b-j belong to Aguarico, Branco,
Cauca, Kuskokwim, Magdalena, Maritsa, Ohio, Sankuru, and Siikajoki rivers.
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Figure 12

Variation of the MIP with a) circle diameter (D) and b-j) MCI length (Lb). b-j belong to Aguarico, Branco,
Cauca, Kuskokwim, Magdalena, Maritsa, Ohio, Sankuru, and Siikajoki rivers.
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Figure 13

Variation of the MIP with blockage ratio for a) circle (W/D) and b-j) MCI (W/Wb). b-j belong to Aguarico,
Branco, Cauca, Kuskokwim, Magdalena, Maritsa, Ohio, Sankuru, and Siikajoki rivers.
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Figure 14

The temporal variation of MIP for arbitrary chosen MCIs observed in the examined rivers.


